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INTHODUCTION.
The history of the; united stRtes in the year-s Just preced-.. -
ing the Civil WAris the history of the terrible struggle along
democratic lines upon a subject which hA.dvas t economic and
mor-aLimplications.
As is always true in a time of such moral and political
unrest and dissention this funde.mental disagreement brought
forth brilliant cha.mpions for both sides And their brilliance
in ar-gument;DS in b8.ttle lives todaS in the pages of Amer-Lcan
history. Their names are many ann their politic81 achievements
mighty, and it is only ne.turel that the reading public 8.. hundred
Years later should overlook 811 but the most brilliant and the
most colorful.
Lincoln, of course, \,lill live forever and his tomb be
al\'18.yShallo\,Ted ground for American pn.trlots. Likewis e Grent,
Lee, Douglas, Davis and many others live in history.
It is srnaLl,\-londer tihat in the gFl.1A.xyof greAt names of
the period the public should hear little of a manwho, while
far from the least important of the men of the time, had the
misfortune to support the losing side B.nddie in the ignominy
of a political defeat.
In writing of the life of Fl man whose per-soria..lity so in-
fluenced the early history of two great states, Indiana and
Oregon, it is str~mgelY difficult to cite 8dequ8te anro rmat i.on
to prove his strength of chpracter Hnd his influence on the
1
2historical events of his time •
•Joseph Lane was the type of man who formulated his own
convictions regardless of poli tiCEd pressure 8.nd in no case
did he ever exercise hypocrisy for his own personat gain.
His decisions were not formulated on a moment's thought. He
analyzed situations carefully, made his own decisions and
fought for them.
Although disagreeing in part with his preference for the
South, we must recognize his ability 88 a stAtesman. His foot-
ing was solid, based on his own personal conviction. It may
not be justly compA-red to the shifting quf.ckaand in ''''hichSO
many politicians of his age died the death of only a defeated
Politician. His life was one of honesty and strpight forwR.rd-
ness _ baaed on that pillD..rof truth tha.t so many people in
the public eye f2_il to recognize. BecBuse of his honesty, his
life as a politicipn ancl ste.tesmen should be long remembered
by all fair minded citizens.
In attempting to 'lrlritethis biogra.phy of such en out-
standing character I do not feel thet I hAve been able to do
him entire justice. The written records of his life have been
sketchy a.no-the gaps between events nIl too frequent. I have
~ttempted to shoW the sincerity of Lane's convictions and the
tenaci ty with "Vlhichhe clung to them. During the time when
m~my outstano_ing personages in public life were deserting their
party in the North, General Lane put forth every effort to prove
the justice of his support of the C8use of the South. His was
a lost cause, and elthough it caused his politic!?l downfall,
3he was sincere in thB.t belief.
Even though I do not 8gree with GE'merB.ILf',ne's convic-
tions, yet I Elm compelled to B.dmirehim for his firm st8no and
the honesty with \~hich he stAted his vie\'ls. Ino_iana may be
proud of General L!:clnefor his veliant services, and if in
writing this little treatise about his public career, I ha.ve
helped to make other students of IncliEtna history unders t~.nd
and 8pprecia.te him better, I will feel sufficiently repa.id
for my efforts.
THE PUBLIC CAHEEHDF JOSEPH LANE
CHAPTEHI
HIS EAHLY:"IFE
Joseph Lane, the second son of John pncl Elizabeth Street
Lnne, was born in Buncombe County, North Carolina, December 14,
1801. His parents moved to Henderson, Kentucky, in 1810, and
there Joseph attended the common schools. In 1816, R.t the age
of fifteen, his parents moved to Darllngton, IndianA, the seat
of \~8rrick County. There 8 Judge Glass hireo. him to t[l.ke charge
of his store at B.ockport, IndiRna. A~cording to e[l,rly b i.ogr-aph-
ers, he was R very popular young man, made friends with everyone;
he was 83,io. to have hnd 8. very kind and geniHl di spo s i tion, snd
to have understood the rules of business very well for that day.
In his youth, Joe pur cha sed R.keel-bo~lt Rnd cut cord wcod ,
which he Load ed into the bon t , pnd sold to steamboats on the
Ohio. The passing steamer would take his keel-boat in tow and
haul it up or d.own the river until 811. the wood t.hnt was 't'mnted
1Was taken off, Ano_then the keel-boat 'I1'Jascast loose.
In 1821 Lane mar-r-Led Polly Pierre and settled on B river-
bank fR,rm in Vpnderburgh County, just acr-os s the Warrick line.
He engaged extensively in farming, stock raising and s t ock buy-
ing. He sold his produce in lower Mississippi and New Orleans,
carrying it there by flat boat, Rccording to several reports.
1Colonel ~1m.M. Cockrum, Pioneer HiS tory of_,.1_ndinn.£J_
(Oakland City Press, Indiana, 1907) p. 511.
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5The next yenr, before he was 21, Lpne was elected to
the state Legislpture from the counties of Vpnc1.erburghRna
'\vprrick. He hAd to wnit, howe ve r-, until he reached the legnl
age before he could take his seat in the House. Lane was elect-
ed to the House of Representatives in 1822, 1831 and 1833, and
to the Stpte Senate in 1844 and 1846. His career in the Legis-
Latu r-e of InrlicIDeWAS not spe ctacu'Lar-,but he was ste8.dy Rnd
conscientious and won the respect of his constituents. Lane
was in favor of increasing the salaries of the judges of the
Supreme Court and the Circuit Oourt to $1,500.00 and $1,000.00
respectively. He argued that it "18.8 true economy to employ 8_
capable person. The judges should be selected, he sRid, from
1the best lAwyers or persons fully competent to do the work.
LAne vIas also pRrticularly interested in the promotion of the
11
o~vAb8_shAnd Erie OAna_l pr-o j ect and ur-ged its completion. tv The
farmers of IndianA wer-e producing more than could be consumed
and were demAnding p means to get their produce to markets. The
building of canaf.s ae emed to be the answer for means of t r-ans-
portatlon to the people.
Perhaps his most outstanding work was his argument
Rga.inst the State repudiating the debt incurred through its
Internal Improvements Bill passed in 1836. Many leading men
fel t that t ha t ws.s the only thing they could do. The GenerAl
1IndianEt state Sentinel, December 31, 1845.
2Ibid., J '7. 8pnuR.ry 0, J. 46.
6Assembly of Indian3 p.nd many of the citizens were loud in their
protestptions of honesty, and there is no doubt public sentiment
favored the ultimate payment of every dollar of the StAte debt.l
The bondholders banded together and hired Charles Butler, .qn
Attorney of New York, to Lo ok pfter their c La Lms , On December
19, Mr. Butler met the committee and submitted his plan AS t'o'lLows :
First, For 2rrears of interest, the State should give certificates
payable by 1851; or if not paid then, to be funded into five per
cent stocks. Second, The state should pay, by taxation, three
per cent interest on the debt up to 1851. Third, All arreArs of
interest up to 1851 to be funded At five per cent. After 1851,
three per cent interest to be pAid promptly by tax and two per
cent from tolls of the canal. It was understood that fue State
was to finish the canal to the Ohio River.2
The Joint Committee notified Mr. Butler that it could
not Rccede to his demands and inquired if he had anything better
to propose. They seemed to be negotiating for a bargain with
their own creditors rather than trying to mainta:tn the finrmcial
3integri ty of the Sta_te. Lsne I who had decLar'ed he would cu t
cord wood to pey his pert of the debt, finally introduced Fl .. bill
drawn along the lines of Butler's propositions. The House was
Democra.tic, the SenEtte, iVhig. There was little strpightfonlard
lLogEtn Esarey, History of IndianA, (3d ed.; Fort Wayne,
The Hoosier Press, 1924) I, p. 430.
2Ibid. I p , 432.
rzvIbid., p , 433.
7policy manifested in either branch. Even After both parties
in convention had endorsed the bill, the Dernccr-at s in CR.UCUS
decided to refer t he whole matter to the people in the Augus t
elections. Governor JAmes Whitcomb pnd leaders of the party
succeeded in breaking the Democratic caucus, end, on Jnnupry
19, 1846, the Governor signed the bill.l
This long 111\,1 of thirty-five sections hAd been very
carelessl;! drawn, and was soon found to be impossible of execu-
tion. It was revised end after a long struggle received Gover-
nor \-lhit comb' s signeture January 27, 1847. The general effect
of this hew bill was to divide the outstandIng bonds of the
ste.te, except those known IlS the BAnIeBonds, into two equa'l, parts.
One of these parts, with its accumulated interest, WAS assumed
by the State, a.nd the other "'as made A debt on the cana.l for
which the state assumed no further responsibility. The canal
was deeded to the bondholders and they were forced to accept
2the compromise.
LAne's career in the Sent:l~tewas brought to a close by
his resignation when war was declared with Mexico on May 13,
1846. li'or twenty-five y ea r-a, from the time he \"n~sbs r-el.y of
age, he served in the LegislFltive Assembly of Indiana, in both
houses with fe ....' intermissions. His wor-k W8S solid And depcnd-
ab'l e ,
lIndiana state Sentinel, January 3, 1846.
2Eserey, op.cit., I, p. 434.
CHAPTER II
LANE'S MILITARY CAREER.
The news of the declar~tlon of war with Mexico did not
reach IncUenapolis until U8Y 21, 1846.1 Joseph Lan e resigned
his senatorship to become a private soldier in Captain Walker's
company of infantry. He was elected colonel of the Second
Regiment on June 25, 1846, it being the custom et that time to
h8ve t he men elect their officers.
When it became the duty of President JAmes Polle to make
the appointment of brigadier-genert-ll, it w.?s felt by every we st-.
ern member of Congress to be a prize for one of his own consti-
tuents. ProbEbly some fifty name s had been hand.ed to President
Polk Accordingly. Robert Dale Owen, in whose congressional dis-
trict LAne resided, entertaining no such local pride, would
pr-obab'ly not have furnished A.ny name but for a suggestion to
that effect from one of the Indiana sen.?tors. He offered the
name "Joe LAne". President Polk mad e the Appointment July 1,
1846, And saLd he hoped tha t Owen had cons idered well his recom-
mendation, for the office W8S a responsible one. Owen said he
knew nothing of Lane's military tAlent, but thAt he hRd those
trai ts of chaz-scter' wh.Lch, in times of clifficulty, mad e men
j_nstinctlvely rally around him [I.S a leader. ThElt had been the
cace in e8.rly days when Law Lese men infested the river border.2
lIbid., p. 498.
2p. C. Buley, "IndiAnFi in the HexicCln vr8r", Indiana
Magazine of History, XV (1919) 270.
8
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\.'Thenthe news of the b~ ttle of Bue na Vis tflreAched
W'pshington, l1r. O'I\Tenca.lLed on President Polk. tl~vell,sirll,
excLe.Lmed he, "'ltlh::>t do you think of our Hoosier generfll?" IIAhll,
ssLd the Pr-esLdent , with a quiet smile, "Mr. Oweri, you ar-e saf'e
1out of that scrFlpe.1I At the battle of Buenp VistR the Indiana
regiment, only 360 strong, WAS under the immediRte command of
General Lane. They were facing two MexicRn divisions of 7,000
men. ',fuilethe battle WI?_S going on, Genernl Lane sought to make
the American fire more effective by moving his men up closer.
Just at this time, a second column of Mexicpns appeared on the
left. Seeing these, and thinking the battle lost, And that it
was best to save what men he could, Colonel William A. Bowles,
of French Lick, Indiana, who was at the opposite end of the line
of the SRme regiment from General Lane, gave the order to retreat.
Thus, while the left of the line started fOrt~ard in obedience to
GenerAl LRne I a order, the right began to fRll beck at t he command
of Colonel Bowles. The retreat soon becpme H rout. Twenty of
the men never stopped till they reached the buildings of the
ranch of Buen8 Vista. GenerRl Lane and some other officers 8UC-
ceeded in re-forming 190 of them, who returned to the field along
with the third regiment of Indiana and a Mississippi regiment
under Colonel Jefferson Davis. Under their own officer, Lieuten-
ant Haddon, the 190 Indiana men helped as bravely as any other
p. 284.
1or-an Perry, Indian1=!in the Iv!exican~, (Indpls. 1908)
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1troops to restore the lost battle. This episode has been the
subject of much heated argument. When Gener,ql Lane Learned the
truth of why these men retreHted, he cLashed with his command-,
ing officer, GenerRl Ze.chery Taylor, over the officiR.l report. 2
This action WAS later to have serious effect on his political
car-e er-,
GenerA.l Lane was Lat ez- sent to VerA Cruz and given com-
mand of 3,000 troops. He defeated the Mexican leader, SAnta
Annn, a t Huamantla, a t tack ed Rna routed Et lRrge body of guerillns
Clt Atlixco.. He took 1-1'p.t8_morasAnd cap tur-ed a lArge quanti ty of
military stores. Early in 1848 he wes sent out to breAk up and
destroy the mAny bends of guerrillps rOAming the country. He
Came so ne2.r Snnta Anna 8t Tehu8can that he captured the llltteris
3carriage containing his private papers end his wooden leg.
Generlll Lane W8S the one outs t snd Lng Indianian in the
Mexl.cs n lvar. Full of energy and vigor, he was indeed one of the
most picturesque char-ac t er-s in the war , His figure W8S A strik-
ing one as he rode at the head of his troops, wearing a black
hat and an old blue coa t , It was sometimes spia of him tha t he
never slept. He was called "Old Rough and Ready, No. 2".4 He
moved wi:th such rA_pidi ty , p-nd \'l8.8 so successful in beating the
enemy that he was also ca.ILed "The MA.rion of the MexiCAn tvar".
i
Esarey, op. cit.,I, 505.
2Buley, op. cit., XVI, 621'1'.
;)
Perry, op. cit.,p. 338.
4Cherles Hall, Indiana-One Hundred Rnd Fifty Yee.rs of
American Development, (Chicago: Lewis PUbliehing Ca. 1931) II,
'15.
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1Hie; services brought him e. brevet major-generplt s commission.
The Indi~na Legislature voted General Lane a sword in token of
2Indiena's appreciation of his services in the war.
The Mexican Wsr elevated General Lane from en obscure
local personage to P figure of national prominence. It undoubt-
edly influenced President Polk in choosing Lene He the Governor
of the Oregon Territory. In e country of Indian atrocities his
military record stood him in good st ead , He was no unknown to
the people of Oregon. In his future political cereer his military
service made good political propaganda.
ITtlilliamVi. vToolen, BiogrRphica.l Rnd Historical Sketches
of Ea.rly End Lan a, (Indpls.: Hammond & Go., 1883) p. 41?
2IndiFina state Sentinel, Janua.ry 27, 1848.
CHAPTEHIII
GOVEFlNOFOF rmE TEF.Fl.ITOFlYOF OREGON.
Joseph Lene was aPPointed Governor of the Territory of
Oregon by President Polk in August1 1848. He WA.s a guest nt
the home of SenAtor Jesse Bright, prominent Democratic leader
of Indiana, wrien he received the telegrpm appo Lnt Lng him to
office on August 28, 1848. Lrme set out the next day for Oregon,
since he knew t ha t President Polk desired to ha ve the territory
orgrmized before the expiration of his tenn.
l
The trip overland to Oregon was very difficult during
the ",inter of 1848, and when LFlne reached st. Louis on August
31, General Stephen W. Kearney advised against the undertaking.
Lane, however, insisted and pushed on to Fort Leavenworth, where
nn 'armed escort awaited him. There he found the company averse
to undertaking such p. dangerous journey. Lane then asked for
t""en ty- five men 1"ith Lieut enan t Ha\'lkins, saying R small number
could get Along better. He left Fort Leave nwor t n on September
10. After reAching the Pio Granoe :P.iver, he And his guide differ-
ed on the rcute. Lane insisted on leaving the direct Rnd common
route and striking south because it \'lpS shorter. The guide, not
ltnovving this route And thinking it too dangerous, left the pn.r-t.y
and Lane undertook to pilot himself to Oregon. They finally
1Government Printing Office, Western, (Washington, 1852)
pp. 25f. (Writer's Note:-The author of Western is unknown but is
genenllly believed to nave been either Hobert Dale owen or DavLd
Yulee) . 12
--==o.o.==::";;:"-'=-"=-,_-.c..._---~-==
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r'e ached the Nexican villE'.ge of spnta Cruz" in Sonora, wher-e
they took the regular trail. On reaching the Gil8 River, seven
I
men deserted to try their luck in the gol:'l field. Shortly After
tha t, flve men And A. corporal de serted, feArful of s t8 r-vat i.on
Rnd deAth if they went on. If L~ne had tRken the old trail,
the group would have met the 88me ff'lte as Colonel John C. Fremont,
vrho r ol Lowed La.ne in a few weeks, pno. lost R.lmost his entire
party in the Bocky mountains. The remaining men of LRne's party
took passage at San Frpncisco for the Columbia in the schooner
"Je~lllnettell .
2They went from there to Oregon City in small boats.
On March 2, 1849, abou t six months af t er his d spar-tur-e
from home, Lane arrived at Oregon City, and on the next day took
the oath of office. He found no organized government; the pro-
vision:?l organiZE~tion had c eased to function and EndLan 2.1'fairs
wer-e in e, serious condition. The most immedia.te pnd pressing
work before him was the apprehension and punishment of the Cayuse
Indian murderers of the "/!hitman fam:U.y. He hpcl to travel to the
Oayus e country, four hundred miles dis tsnt , ac compnnLed only by
an interpreter Hnd 8..Dr. Ne1'lell A Along the route he made peace
with four different Indian nations, besides stopping a war between
tV10 of them. He was successful in getting the CAyuse Indians to
3
turn over the guilty pArtlef.;,.
I Ibid., p. 27.
2HArriett Lan e , IIGener81 Joseph Lane" (Unpublished Thesis,
Oregon State Library, Snlem, 1909) p. 3.
'Z
')Ibid., p , 5.
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\ilhen the Oregon Leg.i.sLat ur-e met on the 16th of July,
1849, Ll'lne's message included recommendAtions that showed his
understl'lnding of the things thAt would be best for the welfRre
of Oregon. He vIAS Anxious that they should AlwAYS eno our-age
friendly relations with the Indians, distinguishing between
friend and foe by Bllowing the as.Le of arms to them for procure-
ment of their food. Lpne recognized the vaLue of the Columbia.
Fiver HE! 8 meEns of both internAl and external communiCEltion.
He s aw the import[-lnce of good milit8.ry r-oads and he urged the
organization of the militiA.
He recommended the e8tabli8~nent of a judicious system
of rais ing revenue And c hang rng defective Laws of the terri tory.
He s tressed the justice of PI request of Congress tha t the expense
of the Cayuse itTRrbe pa Ld the individuAls to whom i t was due.
Lane also recommended the adoption of A system of common schools
and the provision of meRns for putting them into immediate oper-
1atLon , 11hi1e serving in the Sen8te of Indian.". in 1.946 LA.ne had
2expressed the desire for everyone to receive an education.
Lane WFl.S removed from office on August 8, 1849, by Pres-
ldent ZAchery Taylor, Lnne' s old commander in the Nexio8n ~va.r,
on an implied chR_rge of ineffioiency. As he h81 received no offic-
i8.l notice, Lpne wr-o'te the Secret8ry of ~"p,r on Mpy 27 setting the
lLHnel e HessHge to the Oregon StA.te Leg LsLat ur-e , Indianp
State Librpry, Facsimile, July 17, 1849.
2The Indiana state SAntinel, January 14, 1846.
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dAte of his resignation on June 18, 1850, as he desired to go
Ahead with his work of conclucllng treaties with the Ind.i8.ns.
The f'oLl.owLng letter from his gr-ea.t grflnd.dpughter, Nina Lane
FAubion of BAtes, Oregon, explains his decision to continue his
wo rk :
• • • • He had placed our relations with all the Oregon
Indipns upon an amiCAble footing, except the ShastRs or
Hogue Hiver Indians. These Indi,'1ns i'lere of 8. vlarlike and
prec1atory tribe. They were Rtta.cl:ing white men travel1ng
to And. from the gold fields of Northern CRliforniA. Recent
depredRtions and. safety for the future to the border citi-
ze ns required decided terms of peace or wnr \,lith themt Great
g r-andf sther' preferred the former, and was s.bout to visit
them to obtAin restitutions of stolen property, and treat
for future relations, when his letter of removal cnme. What
could he do? His successor had not arrived to assume the
governorship , its responsibilities and d i s char-ge of its
duties. Should he abandon all, and leRve confusion to
reign arid the Indians to rob and murder at pLeasu r-e? Having
been removed he wou'ld have been justified in so doing »rid
the Adminis t r-at Lon s.Lone respons ible for the cons equences.
An,1. had he consul ted his private interests such wouLd have
been his course; but such a course WRS not in keeping with
his character. A dut y to government and to Oregon and its
citizens was to be performed and since his successor was
not there to perform it, he felt it should be done by him-
self. Supposing he could complete the treaty he desired to
make by the 18th of June Rnd being desirous, since he WAS
superseded, of being At liberty to attend to his private
bus iness AS soon EtS duty woul.d permit, he determined to
return his official power to the source whence he obtained
i t- the Government at Washington - And notify them t hat
the discharge of his duties WOuld cease on that day. In
the Rbsence of his successor to receive the resnonsibl1ites
of the office from his hAnds Elnd dischArge its dutles, this
vlAS the only course whach accorded with hls sense of duty.
Accordingly, he pddressed the following letter to the
Secretary of War:
Oregon City, O. T.
M!:lY27, 1850.
Sir: I have t he honor to report that I hav e succeeded in
bringing to justlce five Cayuse Indians, being all that are
no',', supposed to be livlng who wer-e concerned in the murder
of Dr. Irlhitman, f2mily And others. I am happy to SAY that
our relations with the CoS,yuseas also aLl, other tribes with
the excention of the Shl1sta or Hogue HiveI' India.ns, ar-e of
the most- friendly char-ac te r , I s ha'LL set out this dAY for
16
Rogue Piver, for the purpose of placing our relations with
these Ind.ians upon fl, proper ana. friendly footing. In send-
~ng in my resignation! have given myself until the 18th
~ay of June, in which time I hope to accomplish this most
a.esirable arrengement. '
I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient s ervE1nt.
Joseph LAone
He did not conclude the treaty with these Indians until
the middle of July, butlexpected no pay for his services
beyond June 18th, 1850.
Lane's friends resented the implied charge of ineffic-
iency RS the reason for his removal, and, since a great many
removp.ls had taken place under Taylor, 8 discussion a.rose in
the Senate. The Democrats wishecl to show for the sak e of his
reputation that his removal was political, and the Whigs sought
to show just cause.2
Mr. ThomflsEwing, the Sena.tor from Ohio a.nd "chief
Operator
tl
of Ta,ylor'S cB,binet, sought to defend the removal of
Lane and R Colonel Weller of the Boundary Commission. He gave
a,s the rea,son tha.t Lane had failed to file reports with the
Depa,rtment of the Interior on the Indian Rffairs in Oregon.
Senator Dodge of Iovla cla.imed that that rea,son W.9S ridiculous
and 'that Lane proba,blY made the report, but tha,t due to the dis-
tance and. poor mnil service it wc?sdelayed. senator James
\I]'hl tcomb of Indie.na, 8lso defended Lane. He said thut La,ne had
to acquaint himself with the Indian problem before he could make
e. report. WhitoOmb cln.imed he W9.9 removed \<hl1e working with the
Iperso
nal
letter from Nina Le.ne Faubion, greet grand-
daught er of General .roseph Lane, B9t es, Oregon, Decernber 15, 1941-
<;)'JLe,ne, op. ci ~, p. 7.
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Indians in order to make R report.
l
Hr. Ewing then geve BS his second re8Son t.nat Ltme had
issued publications against president Taylor that questioned
his veracity in regard to the conduct of the Seconr'J.IndiAnn
Regiment at Buena Vista. Senator Jesse Bright, of Indiana,
close political friend of Lpne, vigorouslY protested Ewing's
reasons. He se.id that Lane had never mgde derogptory rema.rks
about Teylor. He explA.ined t hst when GenerA.l L,me made his
r'eport of the bAttle he did not ImO'Vl that the men hpa_been order-
ed to retreat and it WR.S not known B.t the time General TP.ylor
made his report to the secretAry of v'J8r. 'trlhenLr-melearned the
true circumstances, he went to Taylor and Asked him to make a
supplementary report 8,S he thought the first did the men an in-
justice. Taylor refused, and Lane later vindicated the men
under his commandhimself, without, however, questioning the
2
integrity of Genera.l Taylor.
Senator Bright of Indi8ne f).lso produced the following
Communication from the Depe.rtment of stAte dEl.tedDecember 28,
1850:
Sir:
In reply to your note of this morning, I heve the honor to
stete tnat I have cn.used en exrunination to be made of the
pr-oper' files of this department, 8n~ thAt no complnintB
or ch.,.rges have been found therein ag-;inst. General J.
Lane , lnte Governor of the Territory of Oregon, snd ex
lrongressiOna~ Globe, 31st Con(:lressJ_
40f. December 12, 18061
2
Ibid
., JanuAry 2, 1851, p. 154.
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officio superintendent of Indian 2ff~irs. I
I ~m, Sir, respectfully, your obedient servant,
1Dan t I. Webster
The Indiana State Se~tinel, Democratic ~aper, Dublished
the following news items Febru~ry 3, 1852:
!-1r.Polk, fearing that his motives might be miscon-
strued, refused to move Mr. ~vi8e from his mission to Brazil
becAuse there existed between them a personal difficulty;
but General Taylor made no hesitation, from the beginning,
to speak on all occasions of his intention to remove Gener~l
Lane be cau se the General had determined tha't justice should
be done the Lnd Lann troops, who had been vilely slandered.
The Oregonian of December 6 says that 'L~ne resigned
before he had any notice of his removal.'
Vincennes Gazette
After the peace treaty with the Lnd Lans was signed, L~ne
went to the gold fields of northern California to recoup his
depleted fortunes, where he remained until 1851. He worked in
the mines as a common miner, dodging Indian arrows or stray
2bullets as did his comp~nions when occ~sion required.
The Legislative Assembly of the Oregon Territory passed
R resolution on N~y 18, 1850, complimenting La.ne upon his services
as Governor.3
lIbid, January 2, 1851, p. 155.
2 cFaubion, Ope cit., December 15, 1~41
CHAPTEH IV
LANE ELEC'l'ED DELEGATE FF1.0M OBEGON
'The first delegFite from Oregon, H Mr. Thurston, had died
while returning home and this left the office open. It seemed
the natural thing that the very popular former governor ahoul.d
take his place. However, there were some men who opposed Lane
due to his treatment of Indian affairs, so they put up W. H.
Wilson agFlinst him.l The Oregon statesman, a newspaper, took
up Lane's C~UBe. This statesman eventuallY becAme the powerful
voice of the Democrats in Oregon.
There were 80me objections to Lane on the ground th8t
he was not a resident of this state, and in answer to this the
candidate sent a letter from Oregon City, which was published in
the statesman May 30, 1851. In this he stated that he had lived
in the Territory for nearly three years, and was a citizen of
Oregon to all intents And purposes and not l?citizen of pny
other state or territory, and did not Lrrt end to be. He denied
that his family had refused to come to Oregon, and insistecl tha.t
they were coming to live on a claim which he was improving for
their benefit. As to the char-ge that he would not be grRnted n
seat in Congress if elected, Lane says, "nnd if'elected to Congress
(of which I hl?ve no doubt) I will not only be entitled to a seat
1 _
Hubert H. Bancroft, The History of Oregon, (san Fran-
cisco: The His tory Compa.ny, 1890) II, 205.
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HS Delegate, but 1.'1i11claim it, Rnd have it; and furthermore,
let me s:::1.1,thRt I will honestly and f8ithfully represent the
Terri tory of Oregon with t he vie,,!to the promotion of the general
interests of her people." Over the opposition, Rnd with the
aid of the pap er-s, Lane easily wen the election with A m» jority
1of 1832 out of the 2917 votes cast.
Lane left Oregon in July, 1851, for vlfJshingtonViR
Panama. And Nev1 Orleans. On his 1J1AY to Wnshington, GenerAl Lane
stopped At his old home in Indiana, about eight miles Above
Evansville, where he received visits from ma.ny old friends. He
was d.Ls appo Lrrt ed , for to use his own words, in R letter he wrote
to Hr. Bush, Editor of the Oregon statesman, he spia.: "Nothing
1001e8 right. The people, though as clever as any in the world,
d.cn t t look heal,thy 88 they do in Oregon, nor is the country like
Oregon. I would not give my claim in Oregon for twenty miles
upon the banks of the Ohio and.be compe LLed to remain in this
country.1I2 It seems that this stAtement was made deliberately
in order to give emphasis to his claim of Oregon citizenship.
In the memorial prepared by the Legislature giving in-
struction to the delega.te, they asked him to try and obtain the
following results in Congress: an Rnpropriation of $100,000
for th~ improvement of the WillBmette river; $40,000 for a cus-
toms house at Astoria, $30,000 for p road from SteelAcoon to
Fort Walla Walla, $40,000 for A road from scottsburg to the Rogue
1Ibid., II, 206.
~ena Nevlton, liThePublic Career of Joseph Lane in
Oregonll , (Oregon state LibrRry, Salem, 1913) Lnne correspondence.
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succeed in achieving most of these aims.
The first work he did for his territory was to wr-i t,e a
letter on December 12, 1851, to President Millard Filmore con-
,.,,1
Ri ve r-, ~)ncl~3l5, 000 for buoys at t he entrance of the Columbia
1Fiver.
They also asked him to provide for more and better mail
routes a nd to urge the oont muxncs of the geological survey and
the making of ano tne r survey be twe en California and Oregon; to
enlarge the Oregon Le gLaLa't ur-e , and have st. Helens mad.e 8. port
of delivery. He was c?lso asked to have the sCl.la,ry of the post-
master of AstoriA raised to $1,000. This was an unusu aL amount
of worle. for a firs t term delega.te to ac comp'Lash, but he did
cerning the protection of immigrants to Oregon. v~hen no action
was t ak en , a copy of the letter was r-ead in the Sen8,te on Febru-
ary 5, 1852. The letter follows:
I know that I need but ca.ll your attention to the condi-
tion of things here, and present the facts within my know-
ledge, to secure your aid and prompt action in the prem-
ises. The suffering this season for want of troops to
protect immigrants and others enroute to Oregon and to
California has been terrible, and certainly this govern-
ment ought, and will, .qfford protection to her citizens
in !OJ country so remote and expo s ed as are nIl persons
traveling either on this immigrant road to Oregon or on
the r-oad from Oregon to C8.liforni8..2
On Februery 9 end 10, 1852, Lane made A. speech Ln the
House insisting on troops for protection. He said there was a
rifle regiment created for tha.t purpose during the Hexican 'It/a.r,
p. 470.
lIbid., p. 22
2Congressional Globe, 32nd Congress, Vol. XXI, Part I,
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but this regiment hnd been sent to Mexico. After th,qt they
we r-edLschnr-ged, pnd then recruited over 8.gp.in. Lpne asked
that this regiment should be sent to Oregon at once.l
LRne also gained for Oregon, with the help of the
California delegates, in this first session of the 32nd Congress
which ended July 8, 1852, $17,000 for Indian affairs, and $120,000
for lighthouses on the Pacific Coast.
As far as the Oregon people were concerned, the most
Lmpor-tnrrt tihLng accomplished was the pas sage of the bill gu9r-
enteeing the pnymerrt of the CRyuse \vnrDebts of 1848. In the
second session of Congress he succeeded in getting land grAnts
for 8.11 soldiers since 1790. The importance of these Indian
claims is indicated by letter written October 19, 1852, from
Evansville by Lane to Mr. Bush, in which he tells him that the
claims will RDproximate $190,000. He also writes, "No delegate
has ever At one session succeeded in getting more bills through.1I2
A question RS to where the capita.l of Oregon should be
Locat ed stirred up quite a controversy between Governor G~'t.ines
and the Legislative Assembly. The Governor insisted it was his
right to apply the FederEll appropriations for territoriAl bui1d-
ings. He also Bsserted that the bill locpting the cspitol 8t
Sa.lem WRS illegal, becpuse of severBl things tBken up in the
3 with thebill that did not pertpin to the capLtal. Lane sided
1Ibid., pp. 507-509.
2Oregon statesman, January 1, 1855.
3Newton, op. cit. p. 25.
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LegislAtive Assembly and told Governor G~ines in a letter th~t
it Was his duty to carry out the wishes of the people of Oregon
as expressed through their representative in the Legislative
Assembly. From this argument grew 8 feeling thEit expressed it-
self in p memorial to Congress sent to Lene, in which the people
asked th~t they be allowed to elect their own Governor, Secretary
and Judges, the Federal Government, hovreve r-, still pa.y Lng their
salaries. The bill pessed the House, but failed in the senate.l
Lane gave the following statement to the paper on the
controversy with Governor Gaines, which plso included his idea
of political par-tLe s t
As El Derno cr-at , I have ever believed in the doctrine that
the people ar-e capab'l,e of sel f-government, and I can see
no good reason why the selection of officers to administer
Laws in which they alone ar-e interested should not be en-
trusted to the intelligent voters of Oregon.
PBrty is but ano the r- term for principles; an or-ganLz s--
tion the more efficiently to act together for th~ dissemin-
at Lon and success of certain defined principles.
After Lane failed to secure the Democratic nomination for
the presidency in the Convention of 1852, which occurred during
his last year of his first term as delegate, he was aDoointed
Governor of the Territory of Oregon by President Franklin Pierce.
He succeeded Governor Gaines an d this relieved the people of
Oregon of a blundering administration.
1IbieL, p. 28
2oregon Statesman, May 18, 1852.
CHAPTERV
THE CONVENTIONOF 1852
The year 1852 was presidential election year. The
Compromise of 1850 hBd been disposed of and people were extreme-
ly a.nxLoua to keep the sLave question do rman t . 'I'owar-d the end
of 1851, the Lafayette Courier and the Indiana state Sentinal,
both Democratic pape r-s , decla.red they would support only sound
pnd cons is tent Democ r-st s FI.S their nominees, men oppos ed to fur-
ther flgi tia t Lo n of the slavery ques t ion, in favor of the Comprom-
1ise me asur-e s , including the Fugitive Sll"lve Law ,
At this time, Lane Wfl8 becoming intensely interested in
national politics. He hAd been an unusually successful delegate.
He was ·,.,el1 known in Lnd Lann, Kentucky, ~H3consin And somewhat
in the CArolinAs. He riad distinguished himself in the Mexican
1"lar. LAne WB.S aggressive and ambitious. 2 He did not know What
office to run for at this time as some wB.nted him for Governor
of Oregon, others pdvised him to remain in Congress as a dele-
da t e flnd prepare himself for the Senate when Oregon became B.
3stRte.
In the meantime, while Lane was in Oregon, the Democratic
IDa.le Beeler, liThe Election of 1852", IndianA Mn.gazine
of History, XI, (1915), p. 303.
2Newton, OPe cit., p. 29.
3IbicL, p. 30.
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machf.ne in Tnda ana , unknown to him, decided to boom Lane for
the Presidential noman-.t ton in 1852. To the politically saga-
cious Chapman brothers, George H. and Jacob B., editors of the
Indiana state Sentinel, belonged the credit for the first im-
por-t an t public suggestion of the cand Ld.st e who was to combine
the app ea'l, of m,grtial fame ,'Vith thAt of local pride.l For over
8. yep.r After the Chapmans' original suggestion little was done
to promote Lane's cAndidacy. It was not until Robert DAle Owen,
SenAtor from Indiana, oame to LndLanapo'Laa in .J8.nuary, 1851,
that the bell was officially put in motion. In an address be-
fore the Democratic members of the Indiana Legislature, Owen
declared that the partyrs next presidential candidate ought to
come from the West mel should combine militAry r ame "~ith pa.r--
liDmentaryexperience. Almost spontaneously his Audience re-
2sponded with three cheers for Joe Lane.
Lane visited Lnd.Lanapo l.d s on Novembez- 12, 1851, and
vms met 1'-1 t the station by Governor itlright, SenD.tor Jesse Bright,
Dr. G. N. Fitch of Logansport and others. Senator stephen A.
Douglas was invited to the reception to be given for Lane thAt
evening, but was unable to attend. In the course of his speech
of introduction Governor 1-vrigbt said:
General Lane, you have been selected by the sons of
the f8.r-off P:".cific to represent them in the Congress of
the United states. You hnve many friends scattered all
lIndianfl Ste.te Sentinel, November 18, 1848
2Richarcl 'ltl. Leopold, Robert Dale owen , (C!'1.mbri(lgc:
Hnrvard Unlversi ty Press, 1940) 294.
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over the Union who would be proud to see you fill another
and more importAnt position.
If you should be called. to occupy t.hat position, we
have a sure guarantee in your past life that the trust
''''illbe SF' fe in your honds . In that event we should pre-
sent you to the nation, not as en Indianian or Wester~
man , but as an AmericGn belonging to no section, know Lng
no North, no South, nothing but the Union, a proner Rnd
fit representative Of the feelings and views of the people
of your own Indiana.
Lane sRid in his reply thp,twhen he left for Oregon in
1848, the people wer-e feprfully agltpted by the angr-y f:l.ndd8nger-
ous sectional question of slavery. However, his confidence in
the integrity and political soundness of the people throughout
the controversy remained unsh:'1.ken.His hopes, he said, hed been
realized. If he had been R member of Congress he would have ,I,.,
-!
voted for each and everyone of the Compromise measures, incluc1.-
ing the Fugitive Slave Law. He considered it a necessary measure
to carry out the Compromise. Lane concluded~
The Governor has spoken of me in connection with the
Presidency. I have never [lspired to that high office.
There are several other talented and wo r-thy Democra.ts. I
have had no a.gency in placing my name in thp.t connection
yet I shun no responsibility, Hnd if the choice should
fallon me, I sha.LL endeavor' faithfully to di scha.r'gethe
dutles.2
This speech helped Lane overcome the reluctance of those
who fel t nhat his ideas on the Fugi tive Sale LpVT were too liberFll.
The Indiana State Sentinel printed the following article November
27, 1851:
1Indiana State Sentinel, November 14, 1851.
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Heretofore, «mong t he newepap er-s of Lnd Lan a , the most
voc i1'erou8 in support of Gener8_1 Lane for t he Pres idency
were those strongly tinctured with free-soilism. The
r avo r of this c18.88 of politicians no doubt injured the
General's cause and to it may be attributed the spar-s e
at t endanc e At the r-ecep t a.on meeting last weeic , Of this
the General R.ppSBr8 to have been fully conscious, and if
he did not in so many bitter wor-d.s cry 'SAve me from my
friends!', he took effective measures to free himself
from their pernicious influence, by declaring emphntlcnlly
tha t the Compromise meas ur-es were right, -?nd trwt the
Fugi ti ve S18ve Law was the b es t of them 811 ~ Hurrn for
Joe Lanel Another lepp of this kind into our ~ffections 1
R.nd his name shall be inscribed on our Presidential Banner.
The Incliana state Sentinel sr-l.io.on February 18, 1852,
t hst Generpl Lane was undoubtedly the choice of IndiR.np for the
Presidency, and that the Convention should be c2reful thRt his
friends were selected as delegRtes. It felt that Indiana should
Lesv e no stene unturned to accomplish so o_esirpble an object as
his nomination. On the contrary, it did not desire to see a
delega.tion go to Bal timore and stubbornly sit dovrn and vote for
Lan e from beginning to end.Lng without any prospect of success.
The Indipn8 stRte Sentinel spid tMt it was useless to disguise
the fAct thpt General Lane WR.S not 8 first choice cf:lndidr>te
except in IndiRna. It added: "lV'eRre for General Ume, "but if
he canno t be nonu.na ted, then we ar-e for the strongest mans "
The Democratic state Convention convened at IndianRpolis
FebruRry 24, 1852, Rnd was presided over by Judge Thomps L. Smith.
The committee on resolutions, of which Hobert DrLe O\'-renwas chCl_ir-
man, was A very strong one, being composed of the lee.ding Demo-
crpts of the State, including Oliver P. Morton.2 The Convention
lIndiana state Sentinel, November 27, 1851.
2Woolen, OPe cit., p. 421.
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adopted the following resolution:
Re soLved, tha t .Joseph Lane , the Stf1.telegislator, the
gallant General, the Territorial Governor, tried in the
Council Chamber, tried in the tented field, tried in the
exe cutLve chn Lr , and never found wan t Lng , is, of the 1
People of Indif1na, the firot choice for the Presidency.
Congressman John s. Robinson took charge of the movement
and threw into it all of the energy and ability he possessed. A
pamphlet called "Western" , written for the purpose of acquaLn t Lng
the public with Lane's career,made its appearance at this time.
Lane was quite gratified by the action of the Democrats
of Ind i.an» , but in spite of his deslres, he began to see the
necessity pnQ val.ue of such a letter as the fol101l'ling:
MAY 30, 1852
Nesmith Mills, Oregon
I see that your prospect of the Baltimore Convention is not
as flattering as your frienas could wish, and I donlt know
that I am much sorry, for if you ar-e nominated, you \,1illbe
elected, then we may bid goodbye to 'Old Joel in Oregon. The
people here SB.y that if prayer of a.memor-La l, is granted, and
you do not wish to return to COngress, that you shall be re-
instRted in the Executive ChAir of the Territory.£
Your devoted friend,
J. \1. Nesmith
The Democrptic Convention met in Bnltimore June 1 And
upon one of Indiana's delegates at large, Congressman John W.
Davis of Sullivan County, was conferred the distinguished honor
of being selected 8.8 permanent ona i rman of the Convention. PR.rt-
icularly active in behalf of General Lane was Congressman John L.
lIndiana state Sentinel, February 25, 1852.
2Newton, op. cit., p. 30.
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Hobinson, pbly pided by the Brights, senat or Jesse a nd Hichp.el.
These gentlemen were especially hostile to SanRtor Stephen A.
DouglRs from Illinois, whose defeat wes of fRr greater import-
ance to them than the norm ne.tton of anv one of the other pspir-
1pnts, except Lane. Besides Senator Dougl~s, other cAndidates
were SenRtor Lewis Cass of MichigRn and Secretpry of state James
Buc han sn of Pennsylvania.
The Convention lClsted five dElYs. IndiAna gAve Lpne her
thirteen votes for thirty bRllots. Tennessee gAve Lane one vote
on the tenth ballot 1 but changed it on the eleventh. After t he
thirtieth bAllot hRd been CRst, Senator Jesse Bright obtained
the floor and made the following speech:
From the first to the thlrty-first bAlloting, the
deleg.qtion from the Sta.te of Indiana have Cp.st their united
vote, under the instructions of their State Convention, for
one of her own fClvorite sons, GenerAl .rce Lnne. They have
done so in good faith, "believing ths.t Genera.l Lnne possessed
10',11 those elements of chara.cter necessar-y to mak e Ft success-
ful cFmdidEl.teRnd a safe President. Had Gener,ql Lflne been
8S well known to the members of this Convention generEl.lly
as he is to the delegHtion who have so repeatedly given
him their united vote the result of that protracted st~~gGle
might have been different. Yesterc1ay at 8. Lste hour, des-
pairing succes s, and feeling 'thAtwe had done 2mple justice
to our candidate, the vote of Indiana was cast for General
Lewis Cass, ~Jho, in my humble judgment, is more deepl?, R.n-
chored in the hearts of the iron-bound DemocrACY of tnis
country than any other now living ••••• A period hps been
reAched in the deliberations of this Convention which calls
for a surrender of preferences. We have no objections to
Gener8.l Frank.lin Pierce; on the contrary, we can support
him vlarmly, cor'dLa.LLy with 811 our heHrts.2
lJohn B. Stoll, History of Indiana Democracy 1816-1916
(Indi['nRpolis: Indiana Democrf1.ticPublishing Co. 1917) 36
2Ibid., p. 37.
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Pierce fj,ccepted unreservedlY the Democratic p18tform,
the Chi-ef plank of which was th t d i .
_ ,,~. /3 en 01"8 ng the compromise meHS-
ures , includin&r the F"git].#.ve Sl"'...ve L....W. Thi d hi
_ ~< C' ""' S roB. e m ElcceP.t-
abl ~ .
e to the
, IndiaM delegB•tes• Forty-nine bellots were cas t
Defore
Fro.nklin pieI'ce was finellY nomin".ted •.8 tne presidenti.l
cFlndid t8.. e of
his Support
in "-h" e York, Pennsylvanie g".zett,!! commenting on LMe'S endorse-
ment of Pierce:
the DemocrB.tS. Lene end.orsed pierce end promised
in t~ e1ectlon.l The followlng ~ticle eppeBred
•• b
~o • • ut tbe reply of General Lane, coming from one,
and lt is known 'wouldn't flatter Neptune for bis trldent',
~f j,<hO is gifted in sn e"traordinery degree >lith the telent
co udglng those with whomhe is thrown in conts.ct, we nave
op~Si(lersc. worthy of being put upon the record. The good
hi nlon of that brave and honest soldier, 'Joe LBne' is
jU
gh
preise, of whiob any man, hO"ever elevnte
d
, mig
bt
stly be proud.::::
As e. result of Lene" support Hr. pierce appolnte
d
him
fOl" the second time Governor of oregon.'
This Convention ye~ of 1852 brou~t Lane in closer co-
°Perati
. on \ilth the pro_slAvery faction in Congress. LBne's
a.sc<o i
" o •.tlon with the southern senators definitelY influenced
his way of thinJcing on the subject of sl"verY SO th.t bY 1860
he became their candidate RB Vioe_President. It alsO sb~pened
his appetite for tbe Pres~dency and be never gDVe up hiS desire
fOr that high office.
copies bY Indi~na state_-
CHAPTEH VI.
LANE'S POLITICAL CAREEH AFTEB. 1852
During the interim between the Thirty-second and Thirty-
third Congress, Lane was apPointed to the Governorship of the
Territory of Oregon by President Franklin Pierce. He accepted
and took the oath of office on May 16, 1853. Lane then resigned
on May 18, 1853, from the Governorship. The Oregon statesman
of May 21 made this comment:
Genernl Lane arrived here on the Ccmemah, on Monday,
MB"y 16, and the same r1ay took the oath of office aa
Governor. After having relieved the Territory of the
blundering stupid"ity and mulish obstenancy of the unex-
ampled hero of the Encarnacion, Governor Lpne doubtless
thinking he had done enough in B" gubernB.torical cctp,qclty
to entitle him to the everlasting gratitude of the peoplf
of Oregon, resigned the office of Governor on Wednesday.
Lane ran for re-election as delegate in 1853. The fact
tha.t he was instrumental in maka ng the famous treaty of Table
Hock with the Hogue Indians September 10, 1853, and also that
his views on the Indians coincided with those of the settlers
hnd much to do with his subsequent re-election.
Lane was Bgain successful in his second term in getting
many bills through for Oregon. He succeeded in getting a bill
enabling the people to hold a convention to form a state govern-
ment, he obtained an appropriation of $30,000 for a military
INewton, OPe cit., p. 31
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rOAd from Salem to AstoriR, and an approprietion of ~67,OOO
1for the completion of the public buildings in Oregon. There
we r-emany other bills, but the most important was the ame ndmerrt
of the dona'tLon La nd Laws , which applied to both the \vashington
and Oregon territories.
Lane vias again re-clected delega.te, in 1855 and in 1858.
He served, in ~dl, from March 4,1851, to February 14,1859,
when the Territory of Oregon became a state. The most important
par-t of his work during these La st terms vJS.S to gain pdmission
for Oregon as a state.
In 1858, when Lane ran for re-election, the people were
so sure thst Oregon WOuld soon be 8. state, they decided to elect
their senators so they would be ready whenever they were needed.
Lane and Delazon Smith were made senators-elect by the Oregon
Legislature on the first Monday in July, 1858.
Lane wanted the senatorship very much, and his election
was assur-ed when he sent this me seage from vla.shingtonto the
Territory:
Dea.r Bush:
The Bill for the admission of Oregon has this moment
passed the Senate 35 to 17. All right in the House.
Your friend, 9
Lane.'"
May 18, 1858
This message helped to bring about Lane's political down-
fall as the bill in the House was referred to the Committee on
1Congressional Globe, Vol. XXIV, 33rd Congress
o
~Newton, OPe cittOregon statesman, June 29, 1858) p. 48
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Territories June 5, without an objection from Lpne. Mr. Bush,
the editor of the Oregon Statesman, interpreted this ns a breach
of loyalty to Oregon on the part of Lane. This paper declared
that Lane was deliberately delaying the admission of Oregon as
8. stat e , so that he might draw mileage both 8.8 deLege.te and
senator. rrhis marked the break be tween Lane ana. the statesman,
1which had always supported him.
Oregon be came 8. st a.te J[lnuary 12, 1859. On dr8T.rlingfor
their terms as was the c us tom, Lane with his usual good luck drew
the long term ending in 1861, I'lhileDelazon Smi th drew the short
term. Lene served from February 14, 1859, to Harch 3, 1861, 8.S
Senator from oregon? He used every bit of eloquence he possessed
in fighting wha t he considered coercive me aaur-es FlgA.insttbe
South, clinging tenaciously to his theory of the sovereign right
of A state to withdr8w from the Union when it deemed that equAl-
:tty had been refused arid rights infringed. He returned to Oregon
disillusioned and bitter, after his retirement from the Senate in
March, 1861.
1Ibid., p. 48.
<;:>-·Hubert H. BA.ncroft, The History of Oregon, (s~m !<'rancis-
co: The History Company, 1890) Vol. II, p. 441.
CHAPTEB. VII
PRESIDENTIAL CAHPAIGN OF 1860
Congress, Rssembling a few days ~fter John Brown's
execution, for a session which lasted into June, 1860, proved
to be [I scene of defiR.nt deh~tes, of charges rmcl ccurrterchar'gee,
be tween the Lead ers of the opposing sections and ps r-t Le s, On
several occasions, violent collisions between members were only
narro ...,ly ave rted , Throughout these try:tng months the proceed-
ings of Congress were mar-ked by consciousness of the approach
of a. presidential campaign. The opposing leaders did everything
possible to discredit each other in the eyes of the people, Rnd
the Democrats mpde a lAst effort to patch up their internal dif-
ferenees.
Into this turbulent scene came Joseph Lane, who had never
given up his ambf,tions to hold the Presidency. He Wl'lS perturbed
over the report that Breckenridge had received president Buchanan's
support for the Presidency in PennsylvRnia. He regprded it [is P
breach of faith. It was understood that Lane WRS to receive the
support of Pennsylvania, and he, on his pftrt, consented to endorse
Buchanan's Territorial Policy, and avow himself in favor of a
slave code.1 With the support of PennsylVania he expected to make
1Indiana state Sentinel, January 6, 1860.
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his claims pnr-amount vJith the South FIs an expediency cand Ld.ate,
d.isregarding the vote of the North\vest in the Convention, end
relying upon his military clistinction in tnst section to carry
its vote, in the erent of his nomination. "His fEt.11ul"eto secure
the Keystone state lets him down gently FlS a c~ndid,9te for the
PreSidency.,,1 Without the backing of Pennsylvania, Lpne would
be unable to control enough votes to win the nomination because
of his attitude on slavery.
On February 9, 1860, FIt the Democratic State Convention
in Ind.i;:mR,Dr. B. F. Mullen, chnmp i oned Lpne for the President-
ial nomination.2 John L. Robinson, SenRtor Jesse Bright's chief
lieutenAnt in Indiana, also put forth a strenuous effort to in-
struct the entire delegation to the N8tional convention 8t
ChRrleston to vote for Lane, or to send. the whol~ delegfl.tionun-
instructed. The m8,jority ",ms ag8inst them and they f[1i1ed~ The
vote WAS 265 to 129 in favor of Senator Dougl~s. Thus th~ dele-
gates from Indiana to the Nptlon~l Convention were pledged to
support him.
On February 10, the Indiana Stpte Sentinel nrinted 8
statement of Buchanan's in which he said he would use all of his
influence for Breckenridge's nomination instead of Joe Lpne, whom
4he originally supported.
1Indiana state Sentinel, January 6, 1860.
2T_bid., b 9 1860Fe rup.ry, •
3R~ll, op. cit., II, 155.
4Indianfl stat~_Sentlnel, February 10, 1860.
terri tori[1,l and sLave r-y question, Lane said: "Congress has no ·1
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Lane's attitude on the slpvery question was well known.
He v-1PS definitely in s~nnp[1thy ....Ji th the South, and some persons
accused him of a desire to extend slavery. Lane insisted that
Congress had no power over the question of slavery. In a speech
A.t Concord, New Hampshire, during the Presidential canvass of
1856, he spid: IIIThe question of slavery is A most perplexing
one and not to be agitated. We should leave it with the states
where it constitutionally exists, and the people of the Terr-
i tories to nrohibi t or establish, 8.S to them mAYseem right and
1
proper. "
On December 19, 1859, in a speech in the Senate on the
power over the question of slavery; they cannot under the Con-
stitution establish it in 8. territory or prohibit it.1I2
Lpne became more pro-southern in his attitude on the
slavery question a.s time went on and. subsequent events led to the
actual secession of South Carolina.
The Democrats assembled for their National Convention on
April 23, 1860, At Cha,rleston, South Carolina. Contrary to pre-
cedent, it ....las decided to fr8me the platform before normnatn.ng
eand Ldn't ea , T"ilO pLa.t f ortns were submitted to the Convention, one
reiterating Jefferson Davis' dempnd for a Congressional slave
cod e , and the other reaffirming DougL'38' pos it ion at Freeport.
1
Indiana state Sentinel, March 27, 1860.
2Ibi~, July 14, 1860.
......._ _....~~=" ..=-------------
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The Freeport doctrine st~ted that slavery could not exist in
a territory without local police regulations to protect it,
and these could only be made by the 10C81 legislAture, 'Vlhich
would OPDose slavery if the people who elected the legislators
1""ere oppo sed to it. The northern Democrats we r-e in the major-
lty, arid their pLat t'orm was adopted. by Fl. vote of 165 to 138. '!flhen
the final vote had been taken , p member from the Alnbemn delega-
tion carna forv18rd and amio_ tens e excitement 2.nnouncectt hs t the
delegates of his state would withdrHw. 'l'henother Southern dele-
gations went out in quick succession - Mississippi, South Caroline,
Florida, TexBs, Ar-kan sas and Georgia. After bsL'l.ot Lng in vsi.n
three days the diminished Charleston convention could not get a
two-thirds ma j or-Ltiy for Any candad a.t e, and the r-emnant of the
Conven tion adjourned to meet agpin in BA.Itimore on June 18.
i'llienthe II r-egu'l.ar-s If reassembled in BBItimore on the 18th
there W2.S hope that perhaps a modificFl.tion of the plA.tform might
be effected that would re-unite the Convention. Mr. CAleb Cushing
of Massac~lsetts, who was permanent chairman of the Convention,
rather intimated that the resolutions were open to chAnge. But
it never got to that. When the Committee on Credentials began
to S69.'G other Douglas delegations to t ake the place of the south-
ern secessionists, another bolt, this time led by VirginiA, occur-
red, and most of the delegates from North Carolina, Tennessee,
Kentucky pnd Maryland followed suit. The Southern Democrats held
1John S. Bassett, A Short History of the United States,
(New York: The Macmillan Comp~my, 1930) 501.
I
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their 0'1n convention in Baltimore on June 21 At which they un-
EI.nimously ad orrt ad the southern platform rejected at Chl'l.rleston,
a,nd chose ,9,S their candidates John C. Breclc.enridge of Kentucky
for President and Senator Joseph Lane of Oregon as his running
m~te. At once the bolters at FicP.1Ilond reassembled pnd ratified
the nominn...tion of th e men 1cc • es .. Lanels nomination for Vice-Pres-
ident wa s cLear-Ly a bid for support in Lnd Laria, and his residence
in Oregon might have performed the same service there. It WR.S
by no means impossible thRt this election might hAve been thrown
into the Hcus e , and under those circumstances, the three votes of
a 2regon would h=ve been p S vsLuab'Le as those in NevIYork .
The Northern Democrats nominated Stephen A. Douglas for
President a.nd Herschel V. Jobnson of G·enrgiA for Vice-President
on June 18 at Baltimore.
The RepublicRn Convention met in the rapidly growing city
of Chicago on MA.y16 ~ 1860. The A clmowledged Lead.er' of the party
was William H. SewP.rd of New'York. Next to Sew'Bra. in the gr-e a t
contest stood Abr-aham Lincoln of Illinois. On the third ba.llot
Lincoln was norm.nat ed for President and Hannibal Ham'l Ln of Hnine
3
was nominAted for Vice-President.
A mR.SScall WRS sent out in Lndd.an s for A. Democratic rally
on July 31, arid it was Announced that Lane, Senator Jesse Bright
1Frpnk R. Kent, A History of the Democratic Party, (New
York: The Century Company, 1::128) 196.
2ERrl L. Shoup, A Histor:y of The Vice-Pres idency of the
United sta.tes, (Neill York: J.934) 239.
3Henry vi. Elson, His tory of the United ste,tes, (New York:
The Macmillan Company, 1935) 596.
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and G. N. Fitch woula be present. It had been hoped by Indiana
Democr,"!ts up to this time that B. schism in the party might be
aVoided, but the meeting, 1tlhichwas held in Indi.'1mroolisJuly
18, to ratify the nomination of Senator Douglas and Herschel
Johnson f[l.iledto bring in the Breclcenridge supporters. The
meeting called for July 31 was an endeavor on the part of the
Breckenridge Democrats to rally the state behind their candidate.
In the meantime, in reply to formal notification of his
nomination as the Vice-Presidential candidate made by Caleb
CUshing of !v1Elssachusetts,Lane mad.e the f'ol.'LowLng pcceptance
speech:
Compromises of constitutional nrinciples are ever dan-
ge r-ous, ,Rnd I Am re joiced thpt the' true Dernocr-acy have
seen fit to p'lan t a.firm foot on the rock of truth, and
to give people an opportunity to vindicate their love of
justice pnd fraternal r-egard for each others' rights. Non-
intervention on the subject of slavery is the cardinal
mB.xirnumof Democra.cy.
The Democratic party honestly met this agitating ques-
tion which is threatening to sever Rnd destroy this brother-
hood of States. It does not propo8e to legislate for the
extension of slpvery nor for the restriction, but to give
to each State and to every 01t1zen Fill that our forefathers
proposed to give, viz. perfect equal.aty of rights, FInd
then commit to the people the determina.tions as to wh.t'lt
kind of institutions best fitted their requirements in
their constitutional limits, and declaring as a fundamen-
tal maxarn that the people of a 'rerritory can establish or
prohibit slavery when they come to form a constitution pre-
paratory to their admission as a state into the Union.
Our Union must be preserved, but this can only be done
by maintAining the Constitution inviolate in all its pro-
visions and guaranties.l
On July 14 the Indiana Daily Journal, R RePublican paper,
announced the orgsnizat1on of a.po l.ft Lc a.LnRper for LFlne in Inclian-
IThe Indiana D~ily Journal, July 7, 1860.
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polis cf1D_ed "The Old Line Guard II • Messrs. Elder And H8.rl:ness
Of the "Loc oraot r ve ' were the publishers, and Judge A. B. CArleton
Was the editor. The first edition was to appear July 17 and
1
Continue until after the election.
The Old Line Guard printed the follovling answe r to the
cha.rge of bolting of the Breckenridge group from the DemocrA.tic
Party at Baltimore:
Douglas men bolted in 1858 because they preferred
principle to a narty. Now the Breckenridge men are act-
ing nrecisely the same way and with the same motive. We
are only following your example. If you resist our move-
ment you repudiHte your o\'m.2
The Breckenridge meeting ':TaS held in Indi8napolis .IuLy
31. Senator Jesse Bright, Graham N. Fitch, John Pettit, Dr.
Sherrod and Jud.ge Eckles wer e among the Leade r-s , Senfltor Bright
SPoke bitterly about Doug'l.a.s - his manner was even more bitter
them his woi-d s , No steps were taken to form P.. state ticket,
but it was decided th8t if the regular candidates Avowec).them-
selves for Douglas, steps would be taken to put up another
ticket. The meeting was as large as the Douglas group, if not
, 3
....8_rger. The truth of the ma.tt er' WAS th.l1.t with the Douglas men
attending the Breckenridge meeting with no good intentions, and
the Breckenridge men attending the Douglas meeting with the same
idea, it v'lR.s impossible to know the true attenda.nce of the sep8r-
IThe Indiana Daily Journal, July 14, 1860.
o~VI1,. ~ d_'l..::._. , July 30, 1860.
3Ibid., Angus t 1, 1860.
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ate meetings.
Lane Was unable to attend in person due to illness,
but he wrote a letter from Riley, North C~rolina, to Dr. Sherrod
to be read at the meeting.
I hope the Democrl'Jcyof IndillnR.,which has so proudly,
her'etofore, rallied in the defense of the Constitution and
the equal rights of the States, may again march in a solid
~nited Column against the common enemy. I em sure Indiana
lS not BIR.ck HePtlblicRn at heart, and tha t myoId friencls
vIi th whom I have fought side by side so many bs.ttLes for
constitutional rights, will rally at the present important
crisis in our political affairs to the support of the Con-
stitution and ~he Union, which are now placed in peril by
a powerful Northern Sectionpl Party. Though I cannot be
with you and my friends in Indipna at present, my heart
arid warmest wishes ar-ewi t:b""]_you and the good cause for
which you are all fighting.
In the course of Lane's campp.ign for eloction, he made a
personal app ear-ance in Indi8.napolis on September 17. He was
serenaded by the crowd as he appeared on the balcony of W. H.
Talbott Esq.'s house, prominent Indiana Democratic: Lane claim-
ed to be the candidate of the National Democratic Party, because
he did not believe that the followers of Douglas were wholeheart-
ed members of the Democr8tic party. He felt that they were sec-
tional Democrats in opposition to the Southern bloc and this
difference in the respective attitudes on slavery had caused a.
lIbicl.~ 'August r, 1860.
split in the Party. He made the following stBtements:
It hBs been cha.r-ged thet the PElrty with v[hich I have
the honor to act, designed to employ the Federa.l Government
for the propagation of slavery. This I deny. I deny that
the National Democratic Party desires to propogate slavery
------.---------------------------------------------------------------
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in the Territories. To concede this would be to concede
thAt I belong to ~ s ec t i onal, nRrt~l - A.S sectionl'll 8.8 the
Hepublicpn. I declare tna t the p8,rty ltlith which I 8ct is
nei ther .!'In8nti-slRvery pArty nor p, pro-sl.9very psr-t y , It
is simply and purely A constitutiomll pArty.
I am for the rights of all the states, Rna I will dOd
pll in my powe r- to preserve those rights. I hAve battle
and always-will battle against any interference on the
PEl,rt of Congress with the subject of slRvery. It is 8,
Subject with which Congress has nothing to do.
Mr. Lincoln's election would be the greatest calamity
th~t could possibly befRll the country.l
Lane preferred to believe t.hat if Lincoln W:1S elected
1t woul d b hit ddt die thee final proof that the Hort n en e 0 epr v
South of her constitutional rights in the Union, pno. nnat , there-
fore, she could not be b18med for defending herself. He felt
the,t the North was unjus t arid unwLs e to deny the right of the
Southerners to settle in the Territories with their slaves. He
con tended that it was B. Union of equal right, and that this
eqUali ty mU8t be maLnt aLned , Larie saLd that the only way to
aVert dissolution was to admit slave states .
• . • • No one, in my opinion, who is at All informed as
to the frs,me woz-k of our government CRn conclude that the
Federal government has the consti tutiona.l power' to use
force Rgainst a State for resuming the power which it
delegRted to the gene r-a'l, government when its rights have
been infringed or equality refused; or if the government
had the power that it would be wise or prudent to use it.
The Union was not formed by force, nor can it be mR,intRin-
ed by force. It was a voluntary Union of sovereign states,
and wherievar- the rights of any of them sha.Ll, be infringed or
equRli ty refused, s.nd they fino. it ne ce s ss.r-v and desire to
PBrt, there is no Bower that ca.n keep them together, or that
should at t empt it.~
This "188 not L[1ne's attitude concerning slavery eHrlier
1Indi,qnH Daily Journal, September 19, 1860.
2Indiana state Sentinel, November 28, 1860. (Letter
written by L8ne from Washington, D. C., November 20, 1860).
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in his cDreer. In 1851 Lane had said that he was in favor of
eS.ch and everyone of the Compromise meaaur-es of 1850, and.would
have voted for them if he had been a member of Congress. One
of' these measures stated t hat 8.11 c a.ses arising which involved
title to slave property should be referred to the Supreme Court.
To thAt Tribunal then, WEtS left the question of the legAlity of
SlAvery in the new territories. Another mepsure forbid slavery
in the District of Columbhlf This shows that Lane had changed
his vie~'lpointand become definitely pro-southern in his sympt:lth-
ies.
The result of the election 1"lASnot sur-pr-La Lng to the
PeoPle of IndiAna. It '!.Vas genernlly felt that SenAtor Bright's
efforts to swing the election to Breckenridge were due more to
his personal hatred of Douglas than to the fact that he was a
prO-slavery man. The ~wo Democratic tickets between them only
Carried 12 of the 31 participa.ting st at ea, had combined only 84
of the total electoral votes of 303. Of the two, the Douglas
ticket got by far the greater number of popular votes, 1,376,957
as compared to 849,781 for Breckenridge - but received only 12
electoral votes as compared to 72 for the Southern ticket.2 In
Indiana, the popular vote was as follows: Lincoln, 139,033;
3DOUglas, 115,509; Breckenridge,12,294. Lane received 136,725
lArthur N. Schlesinger, Political Find Soolal History of
The United StAtes, (Ne\'llYork: 'l'he11aomillRn Company , 1925) 126.
2Kent, op. cit., p. 197.
3Esarey, op. cit., II, p. 662.
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Votes 1 t t b-, .9 mos t p s marry F,8 t':r. Lincoln. The Oregon .§.__2_Emanpu
lished itt t~ prlvElte letter of LAneIS, \,Thich had been wr en 0 a
cousin i t tbon December 14, 1860, giving his convict ons as 0 _8
future POlicy of the South 2S a result of the election of Lincoln~
• • • • ~mc1if they canno t nave them (rights and equality)
in the Union, (cmd t.hat is qui te manLf'es t) they will go out,
~-!1d, if need be, defend them at the point of A bAyonet; and
whe n the dRY shall come, I, with t.hous and.s of good northern
men, will be by their side. e ••• No, the south must 8.Ct
and act promptly, Rnd go out of R Confederacy thpt refuses
justice and equality •••••
This is my birthday. I am nov] 59 years of age. My life
has been an eventful one, and unless coercion shall be tp~en
towprd the st8tes t ha't may secede, I sh2.11 retire from pub'l i,c
life. My heart is upon it, and nothing but the cry of war
shall divert me from my puruose but while I live, I shall
stanel by the right. -, ,
Joseph L8ne--
Lane continue(l to fight with 2.11 his might for the rights
of the South, making speeches throughout the rest of his term AS
Senator. His pro-slEtvery Rttitude end ed his politicnl career. The
People of Oregon no longer supported him. They felt th,qt Lane
had deserted them for Southern interests. His Las t term as senator
ended Mar-ch 4, 1861, and he returned to Oregon to spend the rest
of his life in retirement.
1
The Oregon statesman, March 11, 1860.
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CHAPTER VIII
CONCLUSION
The retirement of Joseph LAne from the United States
Senate in 1861 oloQed his i i 1~ _ pol t oa career. He returned to Oregon
on the same bORt bringing news of the firing on Fort Sumter, in
April, 1861.
An episode of peculiar interest of his later life belongs
to legend rather than history.l According to popular account,
there is t f th •.r t- Fl.S ory of LAne's plan B.long ",ith ~J group 0 0 er see -
ern men, to sepHrate the Pacific stptes and create Flninclependent
republic in CFlse the South seceded and the North brought force to
bea.r.2 The fact WP8 thRt Lane was too mnch the political rea.list
to undertake the dismemberment of the Union.
LFlne's friends were refused permission to give him a
salute of honor in Portland when he ar-r-Lved home. To some of the
people of Oregon, he was a secessionist.
------------- ----------------------------------------------------------1"Joseph LFlDe", Dictionary of Arnericpn Biograph~, Vol. X,
P. 579.
2Ne\1ton, op • cit., p. 50, quoting Oregon stcl.tesman,Decem-
ber 10, 1860: "He~-;:'-group. of other western Congressional lea,.d-
ers conceived the idea of mak Lng a nevi republic t hat might join
in with the South or preferent iHlly , it might be entirely indepen-
dent and set up on the Pacific Coast. When he returned to Oregon
he brought arnmun Ltion to oar-r-yout the p'l.ansthat hnd been mA.tur-
ing at le~st since September, 1853. But his old friend, Jesse
Applegate, talked him out of such a plan, and he retired to a farm
near- Roseburg."
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• •.. • The peonle in thinlting that the GenerAl had betray-
~~_"them, broke the' old Generrd 15 he.cl_rt. All the pap er-s other
uo_n imig p::>pers had been sUPDressed in oregon. There was
not 8. paper in Oregon that the General could use to pu~ his
tde~8 before the public. Broken hearted, he sold his Black
1Ud. farm be Low P-oscburg, bought land ten miles out of
ROseburg up in t~e mountains, and retired from public life,
except to mak e public speeches upon any occasion tha_t offer-
~d. He was stiil the i~ol of the people, both Republican and
iemocrRt who were not Lincolnites. OVRtions to the General
n the l::>te Sixties and Seventies, a.ccording to the press,
1'1ere numerous pnd huge cz-owd s gathered ,,,henever the 010. man
2ppeared in public.l
General Lane was one of the ablest and most vivid person-
alities of his ti me.
his complexion was ruddy, his eyes
He was about five feet nine inches tall;
hazel, and his hair dark a.nd
inclined to curl. His conversR.tional power-s wer-e extraordinary.
He Wp_sgenerRlly considered an in(lependent thinker on public ques-
tions.
The follml'/ing tribute was pe.id Lflne by George H. Williams,
i'lho later became Senp.tor from Oregon:
I was well acquainted, though not intimate with Ll'me.
~ have never known a man in O,..egon to whom the LAtin mnxam,
SURviter in modo, fortiter i~ reI (gentle in manners, brave
in deed) could with more propriety be 8Pplied. He had all
the essential qu a.l.LfLcat Lons of a succese ruk politician, and
if he hnd not been so imbued 'vi th a des ire to-extend s18very,
might, in all human probability, have represented Oregon in
the Senate as long as he lived. He was intensely southern
in all his feelings end s~npRthies, R devoted friend to
Jefferson Davis, and opposed to coercive measures to preserve
the Union. I sincerely believe he was wrong end opposed him
upon that ground, but it is due his memory to sPY that he had ,
wha t many shifty poli t LcLans nave not, the cour8.g~ of his con-
Victions, Rnd he stood by them to the bitter end.
IF ,. 9auolon, op. cit., December 15, 1 41.
2George H. IvilliAms, "Oregon Historic8.l Events", The
gU8,rterly of the Oregon Historical Society, II, (1901)
---------_
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Lane passed Away April 19, 1881, in Roseburg, Oregon,
R.ndW8S interre-clin there._ the Masonic Cemetery
L~me vlPS p pioneer of Indian8, 8.g8_11Dnt soldier Clndthe
man who diul most to it i t st"tef ashd.on the Oregon Terr ory n 0 P ci. •
He fOught sincerely flnd courageously for his convictions. He
was not afraid to k .i th ht f 11 R_.tp time when manyspea~ n s oug s ran( y. .
POliticians tried to straddle the issues of slavery. No history
Of either IndiRna or Oregon CD.n be vlritten vIithout honorable men-
tion of his name.
The Indi,qna state Sentinel of April 22, 1881, carried this
last tribute to Lane upon his death:
General Joseph Lane
Indiana may claim with fairness-the honor of dividing
with Oregon something of the reputation and fE1.irand honor-
able CRreer of the old hero whose nflme heads this brief
tribute to his memory. He was R. br-av e , honest r-oor-es enta-
tive American of the old school arid a thorough Democ1'Ht dur-
ing his long and creditable ca1'eer.l
1Inc3.ian~1StHte Sentinel, April 22, 1881.
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APPENDIX
Joseph LAne WFI.S the father of ten children, four daugh-
ters anc_ six sons. NA_thaniel LAne, the oldest son, became
capt.gin of A t,lis s issippi river bo at thAt ran to NeTtlOrleAns.
He Went west with his fAther and assisted him AS Indian Agent
!:'lfto .... t 1 i. ~- BK ng A whirl At mining en route. In the gold fields
he cleRred Rbout fifty thousand dollArs, which he and his father
shBred, And Voli th wha cn bought A SA.Wmill A_ t Oregon City. After
this fortune WAS swept aside by a flood, CAptain LAne becpme one
of the leAding merchants of Knst Portland And served on the
bOB,rd. of Columbia River Pilots.
Ratcliff Lnne died of one of the most dreaded diseases
of the time, yellow fever.
Jos eph Larie J Jr., a f te r' hnva.ng fought in the l'fexicB_n
Wa.r with hi f 1- s fHther, bought some property Find r-an 8 success u
rpn ching business, After which he ventured into mining with his
brother Simon, who \'lRS p r-anche r-, miner and merchant, Bno_they
ovmed vlhat is nov' called the Pioneer mine, nea r BFI_ndon,Oregon.
Colonel John Lane left west Point at t he outbreak of the
Rebellion, served under General Lee, joined the Knights of the
Golden Circle later a.nd, AS the Gener81 w rot e in one of his letters,
1
"came home p very badly whipped boy.n It cost the General quite
1Person.?l letter f rom Nina L8ne F'p.ubion, gr-eat grnnd-
de_ughter of GenerAl Joseph LAne, B8tes, Oregon, December 15, 1941.
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Fl. l~'.rge sum to free John from the YAnkees. Later Colonel John
Lane ran [1 hotel in Ldaho ,
His youngest son, Lafayette Lpne, was a brilliant
lawYer, and served the sta.te of Oregon by aiding in the framing
of the constitution of tha.t state arid la.ter in the stAte Legis-
lature.
Cp.ptRi n Nathpniel Hart Lane WASthe f R ther of the lat e
Senator HRrry Lane of Oregon. Hprry Lane was a physici8.n and
surgeon Rnd later senator from Oregon. Nina Lane Faubion is
his daughter.
MRry Lpne married into the Shelby family of Evansville
and had p very dis tinguished son, ~ugene Shelby, who he aded the
western division of the Wells Fargo Company for many years.
There were three other dru ghters, Millisa, Emily m d
vlini:t'red. All of the children of Genera.l Lane snd his wife,
Polly, were born in Indiana near Evansville.l
lIb- ~10_. , December 15, 1941.
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